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CLARENCE J. ABARE Term expires 1962
L. E. RAY HALE Term expires 1963
A. ARTHUR McKEW, JR. Term expires 1964





HAROLD R. LANG CHESTER E. PRIEST
EMILE V. ROCHELEAU, SR.
Auditors
HAROLD E. BOYDEN F. TOM BUTLER
Firewards
ROBERT H. CONGDON Term expires 1962
GEORGE K. RIPLEY Term expires 1963
CHARLES A. LEPISTO Term expires 1964
Health Officer




HERMAN K. SCHIERIOTH Term expires 1962
L. E. RAY HALE Term expires 1968








EDGAR BROWN Term expires 1962
WILLIAM A. PARKER Term expires 1963
WILLIAM A. MATSON Term expires 1964
Trustees of Trust Funds
ARTHUR W. BOWERS Term expires 1962
GEORGE K. RIPLEY Term expires 1963
A. ARTHUR McKEW, JR. Term expires 1964
Trustees of Public Library
ALAN WHEELER Term expires 1962
A. ARTHUR McKEW, JR. Term expires 1963
MARGARET W. CUMINGS Term expires 1964
Budget Committee
DONALD S. AUSTIN Term expires 1962
JOHN H. GOVE Term expires 1962






















L. E. RAY HALE—Grand
A. ARTHUR McKEW, JR.—Petit
DORIA DESROCHERS—Petit
Planning Board Members
JAMES R. BAKER Term expires 1962
GEORGE C. CONGDON Term expires 1963
ALAN WHEELER Term expires 1964
B. CRISSEY BROWN Term expires 1965
ERNEST L. WOODBURY Term expires 1966
ROBERT CARBAUH Term expires 1967
CLARENCE J. ABARE Selectman
A. ARTHUR McKEW Clerk
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Troy in the County of
Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town on Tuesday, the 13th day of March next, at 10 A.M. in
the forenoon for the balloting of town officers, and at 7 :30
P.M. of the same day to act upon the following subjects
Article 1. To choose a town clerk, one selectman for
three years and all other town officers.
Article 2. To see what action the town wishes to take
upon the figures submitted and recommended by the budget
committee.
Article 3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate such sums of money as may be necessary to defray the
following town expenditures for the ensuing year
:
a. Town officers salaries.
b. Town officers expenses.
c. Election and registration.
d. Town Hall and other buildings.
e. Parks and playgrounds.
f. Legal fees and vital statistics.
g. Insurance.
h. Employees retirement and social security,




Article 4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for snow removal, salting and sanding.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for highway oiling, and general high-
way expenses.
Article 6. (By petition). To see if the town will vote
to change the method of choosing the road agent from ap-
pointment to a direct rote of the towns people.
Article 7. To see if the town will raise the sum of $339.42
to which the State will contribute $2,262.81 if voted and ac-
cepted, for the construction and maintenance of Class 5 roads.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to appropriate a
sum not exceeding $7,800.00 for the purpose of making im-
provements to the following Class 5 road within the Town
:
Road Xo. Mackey Road: Such sum to be raised through
the issuance of bonds or notes under and in compliance with
the provisions of Chapter 241, New Hampshire Revised Sta-
tutes Annotated. 1955. as amended by Laws of 1957, Chapter
273 ;3. and to authorize the Selectmen to determine the date
and place of payment of such bonds or notes and to determine
the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other steps as
may be necessary to negotiate such bonds or notes as shall be
to the best interests of the Town of Troy.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to allow a dis-
count on property taxes, paid on or before dates designated
at this meeting.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money for the support of the fire department.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money for the purpose of purchasing equipment necessary
for the sounding of the local fire alarm horn by remote con-
trol, or take any action relating thereto.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money for the purchase of street signs, and if passed to
authorize the selectmen to issue numbers to buildings and
homes.
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Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money for the police department.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money for the maintenance and operation of the water
department.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money for payment of water bonds and interest on same.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $386.00 (l/100th of 1% of the valuation
of the town) to the Monadnock Region Association in co-
operation with the other thirty-seven towns of the region.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the employment of a district
nurse.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,030.00 as its fair share of the operat-
ing cost of the Elliot Community Hospital.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the purchase of a new front-end
loader for the highway department or take any action relating
thereto.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the continuation of the War
Memorial Program.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money for the support of the Gay-Kimball Library.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the care and improvement of
cemeteries.
Article 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money to be used for Public Welfare.
Article 24. To see if the town will vote the selectmen the
authorization to borrow money to pay town charges.
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Article 25. To hear the reports of agents, officers or
committees heretofore chosen, and take any action relating
thereto.
Article 26. (by petition). To see if the town will sell
the so-called Farrar Lot for the price of one dollar to encour-
age new industry into the Town. This transaction to take
place at such time within the period of one year on approval
of five members of special board to be elected during town
meeting.
Article 27. To see if the town will name a committee of
three to have charge of Memorial Day exercises, replacing the
committee named in 1946.
Article 28. To see if the town will name a new commit-
tee to take charge of the War Memorial Program.
Given under our hands and seal, this 17th Day of Febru-
ary, in the year of our Lord nineteen-hundred and sixty-two.
CLARENCE J. ABARE,
L. E. RAY HALE,
A. ARTHUR McKEW, JR.,
Selectmen of Troy
A true copy of Warrant—Attest
:
CLARENCE J. ABARE,
L. E. RAY HALE,
A. ARTHUR McKEW, JR.,
Selectmen of Troy
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF TROY
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1962 to December 31, 1962
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1, 1961

















tax $1,600 00 $1,556 22 $1,500 00
Railroad tax 50 00 139 66 100 00
Savings bank tax 3 20
Bounties 42 00
For fighting forest fires 22 68




Dog licenses 325 00 297 60 300 00
Business licenses, permits &
filing fees 20 00 35 50 25 00
Rent of town hall and
other buildings 150 00 887 41 150 00
Interest received on













Water departments 9,800 00
Motor vehicle permit fees 6,500 00
Sale of town property 200 00
Insurance refund
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes
:
Poll taxes—regular @ $2 1,200 00

















1,268 00 1,200 00
11 60 11 60
154 80 400 00
Total revenues from all
sources except prop-
erty taxes $24,110 12 $32,116 34 $29,602 93
Amt. to be raised by
prop, taxes 29,295 91 47,896 49






















Year 1961 Year 1962
[54,050 00 $3,714 00 $4,200 00
1,600 00 1,748 67 1,700 00
150 00 135 66
1,773 54
500 00
2,550 00 3,544 08 2,500 00
















Police department 2,140 00 3,457 28 2,500 00
Fire department 2,500 00 2,807 97 2,500 00
Care of trees 175 00 150 00 150 00
Insurance 1,200 00 1,435 20 1,400 00




cluding hospitals 2,103 00 2,103 00 2,430 00
Vital statistics 50 00 68 50 50 00




Summer 5,500 00 4,859 09 5,000 00
Town maintenance
Winter 6,000 00 4,976 22 5,000 00
Street lighting 3,900 00 3,960 72 4,150 00
Highway dept., oil 4,500 00 4,871 39 4,500 00
Town road aid 338 03 338 03 339 42
Libraries 1,400 00 1,400 00 1,400 00
Public welfare
:
2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00
Patriotic Purposes
:




Parks and playgrounds 300 00
Public Service Enterprises
:




War memorial program 2,000 00
250 00 250 00
286 66 350 00
3,500 00 3,500 00
1,000 00 1,200 00
200 00 300 00







































3,000 00 3,000 00 3,000 00













Of The Town of Troy in Cheshire County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the







In hands of treasurer $67,276 12
Water dept. $636 35





Accounts Due to the Town
Due from State
:
Joint highway construction accounts,
unexpended bal. in state treasury








Levy of 1960 $3,196 68
Levy of 1959 1,032 20




Levy of 1961 $17,936 16
Levy of 1960 65 60
Levy of 1959 24 00
State head taxes—Levy of 1961 990 00
State head taxes—previous years 90 00
19,105 76
Total assets $93,409 95
Excess of liabilities over assets (Neit Debt) 41,599 23
Grand total $135,009 18
Net debt—December 31, 1960 $52,595 49
Net debt—December 31, 1961 41,599 23
Decrease of debt 10,996 26
Debt was created for water department.
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Eevaluation $4,000 00
Due to school districts : balance of appropriation 77,009 18
Bonds Outstanding
:









From Local Taxes : (Collected
and remitted to Treasurer) :
Property taxes—current year—1961
Poll taxes—current year—1961
National bank stock taxes—1961
Yield taxes—1961
State head taxes at $5—1961
Total current year's taxes collected
and remitted




State head taxes at $5—previous years
Interest received on taxes




Interest and dividends tax $1,556 22
Railroad tax 139 66
Savings bank tax and building and loan
association tax 3 20


















Dog licenses $297 60
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 35 50
Rent of town property 887 41
Income from departments—highway 2,143 85
Income from municipal water 10,185 71
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Total current revenue receipts
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year $50,000 00
Refunds 315 70
Sale of town property 7,303 00
Total receipts other than current revenue
Total receipts from all sources













Town officers' salaries $3,714 00
Town officers' expenses 1,748 67
Election and registration expenses 135 66
Ripley memorial 1,194 32
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 2,349 76
Protection of Persons and Property :
Police department 3,457 28
Fire department, including forest fires 2,807 97
Moth extermination—blister rust



































Municipal water and electric
departments
Cemeteries, including hearse hire
Unclassified
:
Damages and legal expenses
Advertising and Regional Assns.
Taxes bought by town






















Employees' retirement and social
security and withholding tax 3,195 37
Total current maintenance expenses $60,174 18
Interest
:
Paid on temporary loans in antici-
pation of taxes $483 33
Paid on bonded debt 1,248 75
Total interest payments $1,732 08
Outlay for New Construction,
Equip, and Perm. Improv.
:
Miscellaneous $128 79
Total outlay payments $128 79
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $50,000 00
Payments on bonded debt—water bonds 3,000 00
Total indebtedness payments $53,000 00
Payments to Other Govt. Divisions:
State head taxes paid state treas. $3,464 00
Taxes paid to county 7,947 14
Payment to Cooperative School 5,899 20
Payments to school district (1960
tax $88,210.00), (1961 tax
$58,500.00) 146,710 00
Total payments to other governmental
divisions $164,020 34
Total payments for all purposes $279,055 39
Cash on hand December 31, 1961 67,276 12
Grand total $346,331 51
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, lands and buildings $50,000 00
Furniture and equipment 3,000 00
Libraries, lands and buildings 17,000 00
Furniture and equipment 3,300 00
Police department, lands and buildings 1,500 00
Fire department, land and buildings 40,000 00
Highway department, lands and buildings 1,500 00
Equipment 20,000 00
Materials and supplies 15,000 00
Water supply, if owned by town 300,000 00











Election and registration expenses
Auto fees
Town hall and buildings maintenance
Social security and retirement contributions
Police department
Fire dept.
Blister rust—moth extermination and care of trees
Insurance
Damages and legal expenses
Health dept. $1,200.00, hospital $903.00
Vital statistics
Dump and garbage collection
Town maintenance (Summer $5,500.00)
(Winter $6,000.00)
Street lighting




Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day
Parks and playgrounds inc. band concerts
Water and electric utilities
Cemeteries
War memorial program






























Payments on debt (Principal $3,000.00)
(Interest $1,250.00) 4,250 00
Total town appropriations
County tax
School tax $135,509.18, Coop, school
tax $5,899.20
Total town, county and school appropriations
Less : Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and dividends tax
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax
Reimbursement a/c state T.R.A.
Revenue from yield tax sources
Interest received on taxes and deposits
Business licenses, permits and filing fees
Dog licenses
Motor vehicle permit fees
Rent of town property and equipment
Water
National bank stock taxes




Amount to be raised by property taxes
Taxes to be committed to collector :
Property taxes
Poll taxes at $2.00
National bank stock taxes


































House trailers, travel trailers, mobile homes
Factory buildings including land & machinery
Electric plants
Stock in trade
Boats and launches, 18




Gasoline pumps and tanks
Fur-bearing animals and rabbits, 26














Total gross valua. before exemptions allowed $3,937,280 00
Less : veterans ' exemptions and exemptions to blind 76,700 00










Amount of property valuation exempted to veterans $73,700 00
Amount of property valuation exempted to blind 3,000 00
Number of inventories distributed 486
Number of inventories returned 299
Number of veterans who received property
exemption 68
Number of veterans exempted from poll tax 125
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Payments listed under the following details where salaries
or wages are shown, the net amount paid is less Social Security
Tax, and Federal withholding taxes.
DETAIL NO. 1
Town Officers' Salaries
Harold E. Boyden, auditor
Charles L. McGinness, auditor
Calvin W. Cumings, selectman
Olive M. Turlington, tax collector
Olive M. Turlington, town clerk
Clarence J. Abare, selectman
Arthur W. Bowers, overseer, public wrelfare
Roger C. Smith, treasurer
A. Arthur McKew Jr., selectman
A. Arthur McKew Jr., trustee of trust funds
L. E. Ray Hale, selectman
George K. Ripley, fireward
Charles A. Lepisto, fireward




N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. telephone $108 50
N. H. Assessors Assoc, dues 3 00
Homestead Press, W-2 forms 12 35
Chase's, supplies 174 19
Branham Publishing Co. book 7 00
D. Reed Chaplin, transfers 94 66
Sargent Bros., tax bills 27 00
Arthur W. Bowers 14 25
Cheshire National Bank, safe deposit box 11 00
U.S. Post Office, stamps 80 80
















Deborah Cumings, town report delivery
Martha Cumings, town report delivery
Robert Wharton, lunches
Calvin W. Cumings, car
Edson C. Eastman, supplies
H. K. S. Associates, officers bonds
Esther G. Bennett, records
Charles R. Hardy, town clerk assn. dues
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports etc.
State Tax Commission, trailer guide
G. H. Tilden, supplies
N. H. Tax Collectors Assn., dues
Eleanor West, typing
Olive M. Turlington, postage etc.,
State of N. H., boat guide
Keene Publishing Co., newspaper ad
Keene Shopper, ad
Roger C. Smith, postage etc.
A. Arthur McKew Jr., car etc.
Equity Publishing Corp., state statutes
L. E. Ray Hale, car etc.
Clarence J. Abare, car etc.
DETAIL NO. 3
Election & Registration
Harold R. Lang, supervisor
Emile V. Rocheleau Sr., supervisor
Chester E. Priest, supervisor
James R. Baker, moderator
Prances C. Abare, ballot clerk
Eva N. Parker, ballot clerk
Margaret W. Cumings, ballot clerk






































Spurwink Co., heating oil
Northeastern Culvert Corp., pipe
Lloyd Dunning, shovel
Arthur W. Whitcomb, tile
C. J. Abare, labor
Bowers Remod. Co., pipe
Knowlton & Stone Co., pipe
Keene Elec. & Plumbing Co., septic tank
Troy Water Works, water bills
N. H. Electric Co., power
Public Service Co., thermostat














Town Hall & Other Buildings
John Kauppinen, custodian
C. J. Abare, labor & supplies
N. H. Electric Co., power
Troy Fuel Co., oil & coal
Troy I.G.A. Store, supplies
Walter Mann, oil burner installation












John Koski, chief $723 92
Hackler K. Mattson Sr., special 649 97
John Lagimoniere, special 608 21
Donald Johnson, special 153 31
Grover Howe, special 222 45
Robert Carlson, special 25 16
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N. H. Electric Co., traffic blinker
Keene Two-Way Radio
Robert C. Graham, car radio's etc.
Dr. J. D. MacAllister, blood test
Dr. J. Murray, blood tests
Dr. Charles Schofield, blood test
Crown Paint Co., parking lines
DETAIL NO. 7
Fire Department Including Forest Fires
Chester Priest, payroll
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., red phones
Spencer Hardware, supplies
Troy I.G.A. Store, supplies
Southwestern N. H. Mutual Aid, dues
C. J. Abare, labor & supplies
Gamewell Co., supplies
Vaughn Derby, supplies
Robertson Motor Co., supplies
G. L. Merriman Co., supplies
Keene Two-Way Radio, service
Keene Elec. & Plumbing, supplies
Parker's Garage, supplies & labor
State of N. H., insurance
F. T. Cumings, supplies
N. H. Fire & Equip. Co., supplies
Sudbury Laboratory, supplies
Robert C. Graham, supplies
W. A. Parker, repairs
Forest Fires
:




































L. E. Ray Hale, hedgehogs $4 50
C. J. Abare, hedgehogs 50




Clark Insurance Agency $61 76




Donald Austin, part appro. $325 00
Victor Collette 623 20
Michael Dunn 378 87
James McGinness, Jr. 160 00
Barbara Starkey 160 00
Margaret Cumings 125 08




Elliot Community Hospital, appro. $903 00





Henry Lampinen $270 00
Arnold Laine 93 41
W. A. Parker 35 00
Edward Rocheleau 1 25











Cold River Hot Mix
Lloyd Dunning
Davis Oil Co.








































Henry Lampinen $1,426 79
Arnold Laine 657 60
Prank Pelton 113 40
William Syrjamaki 192 50
Victor Drumgool 20 00
Edward Rocheleau 65 40







Fox Auto Parts $25 64
Sanel Auto Parts 125 05
Davis Oil Co. 609 20
Lepisto 's Garage 723 17
Sargent Motors 40 32
Ralph E. Atkins 1 96
Keene Elec. & Plumbing 14 20
Keene Sand & Gravel 194 05
H. F. Davis Tractor Co. 99 08
Hope Rubber Co. 37 13
Perkins, Bassett & Wright 8 30
Ray Road Equipment Corp. 141 08
Gale E. Hill 95 55
Tommila Bros. 15 00
Murhad Steel Co. 113 40
F. T. Cumings Inc., 1 20
Cold River Hot Mix 19 75
Maurice Starkey 1 20
Northeastern Culvert Corp. 6 06
Arnold Cohen 40 00










































N. H. Electric Co. $3,960 72
DETAIL NO. 18
Libraries
A. Arthur McKew Jr., trustee $1,400 00
DETAIL NO. 19
Public Welfare









N. H. Electric Co. $31 77
John Kauppinen 150 71
Herbert Lorrette 13 28
Wallace Kauppinen 4 38
John Anderson 47 28
Larry Kauppinen 4 50
Lepisto's Garage 70
Roger Smith, supplies 11 00




Vaughn J. Derby, treas. $3,500 00
DETAIL NO. 23
Cemeteries
Herman K. Schierioth, treasurer $1,000 00
DETAIL NO. 24
Damages & Legal Expenses
Goodnow, Arwe & Ayer, legal fees $326 50
Allen Cumings, dog damage 38 00
$364 50
DETAIL NO. 25
Advertising & Regional Association
Monadnock Regional Association $200 00
DETAIL NO. 26
Taxes Bought by Town




Olive M. Turlington, collector $2,877 42
DETAIL NO. 28
Social Security & Withholding Taxes
Treasurer State of N. H., Social Security $1,421 83




Second Bank, State Street Trust Co., water bond
interest $1,248 75




Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank $50,000 00
DETAIL NO. 31
Water Bonds
Second Bank—State Street Trust Co. $3,000 00
DETAIL NO. 32
State & County Payments
County Treasurer, county tax $7,947 14





Ina M. Clark, treasurer $146,710 00
DETAIL NO. 34
John Koski, dog fees
N. H. District of Public Welfare
Monadnock Co-operative School
Town of Fitzwilliam, town line marker
Crocker Metal Co., hydrant markers
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
For the Year Ending December 31, 1961
Cash in the treasury Jan. 1, 1961 $69,636 66
O.M. Turlington:
1961 poll tax 916 00
1961 property tax 165,515 78
1961 interest 26 46
1961 head tax 2,820 00
1961 penalty 21 50
1961 abatements 65 00
1961 discounts 2,519 02
1961 yield tax 154 80
1961 bank stock tax 11 60
1960 poll tax 258 00
1960 property tax 18,982 41
1960 interest 302 47
1960 head tax 805 00
1960 penalty 80 50
1960 abatements 162 40
1959 poll tax 10 00
1959 property tax 23 50
1959 interest 66
1959 head tax 20 00
1959 penalty 2 00
1959 abatements 68 00
1958 abatements 35 00
1958 head tax 10 00
1958 interest 14
Previous years abatements 28 00
1957 poll tax 4 00
1957 interest 38
Cheshire County Fish & Game Club 1960 tax sales
redeemed 6 55
37
William & Miriam Adamson 1960 tax sales redeemed 337 74
H. Arnold & Mary Frazier 1960 tax sales redeemed 254 25
Anna & Vaughn Derby 1960 tax sales redeemed 90 26
Vaughn Derby 1960 tax sales redeemed 160 37
Bernard & Cecil Harding 1960 tax sales redeemed 262 24
Robert & Blanche Wharton 1960 tax sales redeemed 309 68
Dorothy G. Campbell 1960 tax sales redeemed 209 80
Wm. J. & Oresia Robinson 1960 tax sales redeemed 145 92
Henry Smith 1960 tax sales redeemed 13 90
Viola Hurst 1960 tax sales redeemed 25 00
Harlan & Bertha Mitchell 1959 tax sales redeemed 223 93
Waino Aro 1959 tax sales redeemed 18 00
Reginald & Jean Luopa 1959 tax sales redeemed 134 66
Theron Goodnow 1959 tax sales redeemed 9 16
Barbara Bedard 1959 tax sales redeemed 26 74
Dorothy G. Campbell 1959 tax sales redeemed 142 16
Bernard & Cecil Harding 1959 tax sales redeemed 65 88
Harrj7 & Annie May 1959 tax sales redeemed 84 52
Roy & Nancy Antilla 1959 tax sales redeemed 75 00
John W. & Jeanette O. Koski 1959 tax sales redeemed 500 63
Waino Aro 1958 tax sales redeemed 184 09
Roy & Nancy Antilla 1959 tax sales redeemed 13 00
Wilfred & Alena Marrotte 1958 tax sales redeemed 199 66
Wilfred & Alena Marrotte 1957 tax sales redeemed 175 42
Wilfred & Alena Marrotte 1956 tax sales redeemed 25 00
Auto tax 7,226 14
Filing fees 12 00
Dog tax 297 60
Vaughn Derby, water dept. 10,185 71
Selectmen, pistol permits 13 50
Selectmen, sale of town property 7,303 00
John Kauppinen, town hall 212 31
A. Arthur McKew Jr., Social Security, Librarian 27 68
Hermon Sehierioth, Social Security, Cemetery committee 13 91
Edward Pelky, Ripley house account 230 00
Malcolm Goodell, Ripley house account 95 00
Richard Pratt, Ripley house account 180 00
Phyllis Clark, Ripley house account 110 00
Troy school district, Ripley house account 5 10
38
State of N. H.
State of N. H.
:
State of N. H.
State of N. H,
State of N. H.,
Phyllis Callahan, Ripley house account
State of N. H,, porcupine bounties
forest fire bills
R.R. tax
interest & dividends tax
savings bank tax
head tax refund
Ashuelot Citizens National Bank, note
International Salt Co., refund
Clark Ins. Co., refund


































































State of N. H.




































































I hereby certify the above report as of December 31, 1961
is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
OLIVE M. TURLINGTON
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1961
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector :





















Property taxes $165,615 78
Poll taxes 916 00
National bank stock taxes 11 60
Yield taxes 154 80
Interest collected 26 46
$166,724 64



















Uncollected Property Taxes of 1961
Adamson, Wm. T. & Miriam
Anderson, John C. & Natalie
Aro, Waino J. & Ellen I.
Atkins, Homer L. & Anna B.
Atkins, Ralph & Helen C.
Atkins Ralph & Lang, Harold
Bedard, Barbara
Boufford, Richard F.
Baird, Clarence & Lorraine
Breen, Edward J. & Helen V.
Breen, Joseph & Eleanor
Brandt, Ralph
Budd, Edwain & Catherine P.
Braley, Bertha
Carter, Francis
Cumings, F. T. Inc.
Cumings, Fred T. & Rita C.
Davis, Gordon O.
Derby, Vaughn J.


























Drugg, Herbert M. & Norma B. 799 20
Frazier, H. Arnold Jr. & Mary 230 40
Goodnow, Theron 24 48
Harding, Bernard & Cecile 240 00
Hebert, Clayton M. & Lorraine* 144 00
Herk, Sophie* Bal, 40 00
Huckins, Floyd J. & Shirley A, 288 00
Hurst, Viola S. 57 60
Jalava, Sigrid* 211 20
Judd, Leon W. 217 20
Kivela, Oscar 19 20
Koski, John W. & Jeanette Bal. 223 40
LeBlanc, Oscar 48 00
Lampinen, Aune 52 80
Lampinen, Leo 105 60
Lampinen, Leo & Breen Joseph 9 60
Lang, Harold R. 2 16
Lang, Harold R. & Zoe A. 144 00
Luopa, Reginald & Jean 2 40
Luopa, Reginald & Smith, Gloria** Bal. 29 60
Luopa, Wilfred 24 00
Maattala, Arvi 232 80
Marrotte, Edward J. 220 80
Marrotte, Marcel & Rita 115 20
Marrotte, Wilfred J. & Alina ' 211 20
Matson, Edward E. 187 20
Matson, Phyllis T. 182 40
Mattson, Hackler K. & Joan 134 40
May, Harry L. & Annie L. 76 80
Mitchell, Harland H. & Bertha 211 20
Mesic, Amelia** 211 20
Newcomb, Charles E. & Germaine 297 60
Marrotte, Marcel 300 00
Raitto, Donald M. 264 00
O'Connor, Wm. G. & Caroline L. 120 00
Page, Roderick 120 00
Paju, Wilho & Irene 307 20
Pelky, John T. 96 00
Pelto, Richard 16 80
44
Pratt, George R * 72 00
Raitto, Alan J.* 211 20
Salminen, Walter & Virginia* 182 40
Smith, Henry & Theresa 96 00
Syrjamaki, John 19 20
Syrjamaki, Wm, T. 240 96
Stone, Richard 78 00
Talbot, Alfred J. 496 80
Tatro, George* Bal. 70 00
Trndelle, John W. & Margaret 240 00
West, Walton W. 408 00
Wharton, Robert B. & Blanche 767 52
Wilder, Wm. F. 235 20
Whitney, John H. Jr. 192 00
Antilla, Roy B. & Nancy E. 192 00
Beauregard, Charles Est. 9 60
Beauregard, Eugene* 38 40
Beaudry Service 556 80
Bryant, Charles A. 19 20
Burgmaster, Frank J. 19 20
Cutter, Ruth B. 7 68
Harrington, Jos. D. & Elizabeth* 158 40
Joslyn, Erwin W. & Marjorie 16 80
Kahner, Phyllis & Pagen, Jennie 132 48
Mills, Michael & Urshula** Bal. 133 00
Patria, Lilly* 7 20
Robinson J. & Oresia* 57 60
Sawyer, Jason C. 36 00
Smith, Nellie P. 96 00
Thayer, Chas. E. Sr., & Cora B. 1,411 20
Whitcomb, Roswell Est. 19 20
Whitcomb, Grace Est. 57 60
Gilman, Samuel & Eleanor 48 00
$17,180 24
* designates paid in full since January 1, 1962






State Head Taxes Committed to Collector :
Original warrant $3,835 00
Added taxes 20 00
Total committment $3,855 00
Penalties collected 21 50
Total debits $3,876 50
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer :








Total credits $3,876 50
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Whitney, John H. Jr.
Landsdowne, Glenville
* designates paid since January 1, 1962
Poll Head
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
5 00
2 00 5 00
5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
5 00
2 00 5 00
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SUMMARY OP WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1960
DR.
Uncollected Taxes—As of Jan. 1, 1961 :
Property taxes $18,799 07
Poll taxes 304 00
Yield taxes 27 60
Added poll taxes 16 00
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1961
Total debits
Or.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1961:
Property taxes $18,720 67
Poll taxes 258 00
Yield taxes 00
Interest collected 563 97
Abatements Made During Year:
Property taxes $78 40

















1960 Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1962
Poll Yield


















Tatro, George J., Sr.
Cumings, F. T. Inc.





Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1961 $925 00
Added taxes during 1961 40 00
Penalties collected during 1961 80 50
Total debits $1,045 50
Or.
Remittance to Treasurer During 1961:























Abatements during 1961 60 00
Uncollected head taxes as per collector's list 100 00
Total credits $1,045 50
Uncollected as of January 1, 1962
Rocheleau, Louis $5 00
Brandt, Ralph 5 00
Cota, Alfreda 5 00
Cota, Kenneth 5 00
Cota, Robert 5 00
Dube, Eva 5 00
Hall, Levi J. 5 00
Harding, Elizabeth 5 00
Hayes, Nora 5 00
Hill, Barbara 5 00
Johnson, Harold 5 00
Lampinen, Aune 5 00
Lampinen, Leo 5 00
Lampinen, Richard 5 00
Longever, Marie 5 00
Luopa, Levy 5 00
Monihan, Beverly 5 00
Oja, Mary 5 00
Tatro, Alice 5 00





Uncollected poll taxes as of Jan. 1, 1961 $50 00
Interest collected 32
$100 00
Total debits $50 32
54
Or.
Remittances to treasurer during year—poll $8 00
Interest collected 32
Abatements 18 00
Uncollected as of January 1. 1962 24 00
Total credits


















Uncollected as of January 1, 1961 $135 00
Penalties collected' 1 50
Total debits
Or.
Remittance to treasurer $15 00
Penalties collected 1 50
Abatements 50 00



















Uncollected Head Taxes As Per Collector's List



























Designates paid since January 1, 1962.
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1958
Dr.




























Joslyn, Erwin $72 00
.ota, Alfreda $2 00
Cota, Kenneth 2 00
Cota, Robert 2 00
Luopa, Levy 2 00





Uncollected as of January 1, 1961:
Head taxes $55 00
Or.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head taxes $15 00
Abated 25 00










Uncollected Poll Taxes as of January 1, 1961 :
Poll taxes $8 00
Interest collected 38
Total debits $8 38
Or.
Remittances to Treasurer During 1961:
Poll taxes $4 00
Interest collected 38
Abated 4 00





Uncollected as of January 1, 1961:
Head taxes $20 00
$20 00Total debits
Or.
Remittances to Treasurer during year none
Abated $10 00
Uncollected as of January 1, 1962 10 00
Total credits $20 00
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1962:
Cota, Alfreda $5 00






Uncollected poll taxes as of Jan. 1. 1961 $4 00
Total debits $4 00
Cr.
Remittances to treasurer none
Abated $4 00





Uncollected Head Taxes as of January 1. 1961
Taxes $15 00
Total debits $15 00
Cr.
Remittances to treasurer during year none
Abated $10 00
Uncollected as of Januarv 1. 1962 5 00
Total credits $15 00
Uncollected
Lampinen. Walter $5 00
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OF DECEMBER 1, 1961
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of
:
1960 1959 Prev. Years
Taxes Sold to Town during
current fiscal year $4,966 89 $23 50
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1961 2,220 31 $713 29
Interest collected after sale 45 50 82 07 99 93
Total debits $5,012 39 $2,325 88 $813 22
Cr.
Remittances to treasurer
during year $1,815 71 $1,293 68 $584 17
Unredeemed taxes at
close of year 3,196 68 1,032 20 229 05
Total credits $5,012 39 $2,325 08 $813 22
Unredeemed Taxes from Tax Sales:
Aro, Waino J. & Ellen $205 68 bal. $172 03
Baird, Clarence & Lorraine 609 44
Bedard, Barbara 26 51
Bedard, William 10 79
Bell, John & Rachel $33 70
Brandt, Ralph 8 85 13 11
Chamberlain, Allen 17 78
Dubina, George & Lahiff, Wm. 43 90
Gilman, Samuel & Eleanor 104 74 115 52 119 96
Hurst, Viola bal. 39 37
Lampinen, Leo 114 84
Lampinen, Leo & Breen, Jos. 13 90
Maattala, Arvi 283 81
Marrotte, Wilfred J. & Alina 225 88 208 65
Matson, Phyllis T.* 195 58 bal. *160 72
May, Harry L. & Annie L. 84 84
60
Mitchell, Harland & Bertha 225 88
Page, Levi 145 11 bal. 58 42
Pelky, John T. 145 11 134 17 bal. 12 20
Syrjamaki, John 24 00 23 50 19 29
Wharton, Robert &
Blanche* bal. •528 70
Oversold to town—char ged
to interest 8 98
Total $3,196 68 $1,032 20 $229 05
* Designates partial payments since January 1, 1962.
TAX ABATEMENTS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1961
Name Property Pol11 Head Reason
Levy of 1961
Burns, Edward $2 00 $5 00 Deceased
Davis, Clement E. 2 00 5 00 Unable
LaPorte, George 2 00 5 00 Moved
Lougee, Guy 5 00 Over 70
Mason, Orrie 2 00 5 00 Over 70
Meigs, Jonathon 2 00 Veteran
O 'Toole, Alice 2 00 Vets Widow
Raymond, Alfred 2 00 5 00 Disabled
Raymond, Elizabeth 2 00 5 00 Unable
Starkey, Charles 2 00 5 00 Over 70
Tahtinen, Wm. 2 00 5 00 Deceased
Levy of 1960
Robinson, Earl &
Georgina $78 40 Tra'er, left
Burns, Edward 2 00 5 00 Deceased
Davis, Clement E. 2 00 5 00 Unable
Hall, Beverly 2 00 5 00 Left Town
LaPorte, George 2 00 5 00 Unable
Raitto, Arvo 2 00 5 00 Left Town
Raymond, Alfred 2 00 5 00 Unable
Raymond, Elizabeth 2 00 5 00 Unable










Brown, Edgar H., Jr.




















2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Accident
2 00 5 00 Deceased
2 00 5 00 Unable
2 00 5 00 Unable
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 5 00 Unable
2 00 5 00 Unable
2 00 5 00 Left Town
2 00 5 00 Unable
2 00 5 00 Unable
2 00 5 00 Unable
2 00 5 00 Unable
I hereby certify the foregoing reports of Tax Levies for
the years including 1956 thru 1961 are correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
OLIVE M. TURLINGTON,
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1960 Rentals $46 70
1960 Services and materials 213 34
1961 Rentals 10,252 96
1961 Services and materials 602 88





Remitted to town treasurer $10,185 71
Services and materials $684 89
Remitted to water works treasurer 684 89
Accounts not paid December 31, 1961
:
Rentals $70 72
Services and materials 131 33
See Detail No. 6
Abated 43 23
See Detail No. 7
245 28
Total credits $11,115 88
The Business Office of the Troy Water Works wishes to
thank water customers for their cooperation in paying their
accounts in the year of 1961; and through your efforts we






Lights and power 66 90










See Detail No. 4
Office
:
Supplies and postage 164 96
Taxes
:
Reservoir—Town of Jaffrey 91 84
Rent
:




* Net amount after F.I.C.A. deductions.
MISCELLANEOUS
F.I. tax withheld
Collector of Internal Revenue
pay roll of 1961 $115 94
Dues:
New Hampshire Water Works Assn : 10 00
Cartage
:





Total miscellaneous expense $146 84





See Detail No. 1 $860 80
Miscellaneous Contracts
:





Total maintenance $2,533 59
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Operating and maintenance for year of 1961 $4,347 58
1961 STATEMENT
Gross earnings $10,870 60
Total expenditures 4,347 58




Name * Net Amount
Abare, Clarence J. $5 82
Frazier, Ralph E. 66 76
Lagrenade, David C. 64 79
Laine Arnold 58 82
Lampinen, Henry 77 66
Parker, William A. 466 93
70
Rice, Edward G. 120 02
Total superintendent's payroll $860 80






Belletete, J. Oren, shovel $36 00
Hill, Gale E., thawing 349 00
Jaffrey Water Works, labor 6 16
Marlboro Repair, thawing 117 50
Parker's Garage, wrecker 2 00
Payne, R. W., labor and machine 369 85






Jaffrey Water Works $2 00
Parker, William A. 124 75
Rice, Edward G. 6 50
Troy Highway Dept, 4 70
Total transportation
DETAIL NO. 4




Brown, Edgar 6 $6 00
Matson, William A.,
chairman 14 14 00
McKew, Arthur Jr. 2 2 00








Article No. 14 of Warrant
Amount appropriated $3,500 00
Amounts drawn from Town Treasurer
:
March 21, 1961 $1,000 00
July 17, 1961 1,000 00
October 9, 1961 500 00
December 26, 1961 1,000 00
Total amount drawn and deposited with the
Water Works Treasurer at Keene National





















Paju, Vilho & Irene
Total water rentals 70 72




January 1, 1961 to December 31, 1961
Cash. Receipts
:
January 1, 1961—Balance in
Keene National Bank $799 04
Appropriation 3,500 00
Services and materials 684 89
Total cash receipts
Cash Paid Out:
Paid 107 drafts $4,347 59





Year Amount Increase Decreae
1961 $10,870 60 $250 21
1960 10,620 39 $135 40
1959 10,741 92 82 65
1958 10,659 27 1,512 48
1957 9,146 79 334 51
1956 9,481 30 89 08
1955 9,392 22 379 24
1954 8,994 98 746 13
1953 8,248 85
"Net Earnings
1961 6,523 02 5,285 23
1960 1,237 79 6,279 70
1959 7,517 49 2,162 51
1958 5,354 98 2,547 64
1957 2,807 34 4,134 27
1956 6,941 61 88 24
1955 7,029 85 1,581 04




1961 4,347 58 5,035 02
1960 9,382 60 6,158 17
1959 3,224 43 2,079 86
1958 5,304 29 1,035 16
1957 6,339 45 3,799 76
1956 2,539 69 202 11
1955 2,337 58 1,208 59
1954 3,546 17 126 18
1953 3,672 35
*Gross and net earnings are actual monies earned and do
not include appropriations.
These reports show actual expenses accrued and collec-
tions received of accounts handled at the Business Office of
the Collector, Secretary and Treasurer for the Troy Water
Works.
In these reports you will note deductions withheld for
F.I.C.A. are not shown. Amounts of interest and principal on
water bonds have been omitted. These are handled by the
Selectmen and paid by the Town Treasurer.
I hereby submit these reports and statements from the of-
ficial reports of the Business Office of the Troy Water Works
of Troy, New Hampshire, which were submitted to me for my
keeping; and to the best of my knowledge and belief are
true copies thereof.














REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE
PUBLIC WELFARE
Year Ending December 31, 1961
Balance in banks January 1, 1961 $2,128 37
Receipts
Received from the Town of Troy $2,000 00 •
Interest from Keene Co-op Bank 50 37
Total receipts 2,050 37
$4,179 12
Expenditures
35% aid to disabled $546 93
25% old age assistance 1,237 89
50% alien old age 32 00
County of Cheshire (surplus food
freight) 24 44
Case No. 1 35 87
Case No. 2 520 20
Case No. 3 80 29
Case No. 4 353 35
Case No. 5 92 82
Total expenditures $2,923 79
Balance on hand as of December 31, 1961 $1,255 33
All approved bills are paid and no money is owed as of
today, December 31, 1961.
ARTHUR W. BOWERS,
Overseer of the Public Welfare
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T OF THE FiREWARDS
1961




4 Town dump calls and Troy Mills dump
2 Grass fires
2 Car fires
2 Mutual Aid Calls
We are certainly pleased that there were no disastrous
fires in the past year.
We expect to have a central fire alarm reporting station
which we are sure will give the public instant, accurate, and
excellent service. We hope that this service will be available
within the next few months for all of the towns in the county.
Of course we realize that the alarm system is only a small
but a most important part of the entire Fire Department. That
is why we encourage very strongly, better cooperation and un-
derstanding among the members of the department. We also
advise that a more extended and a better attended training
program be adopted.
Being a volunteer fireman has long been a great and honor-
able fraternity of public spirited citizens.
We are sure that the entire Fire Department will become
a fine, well trained, well managed, and well organized fire
fighting machine.
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Again this year we want to extend sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to Troy Mills, Inc. for their interest and continued
servicing of the fire alarm system. We also appreciate the fine
help from the members of the Red Network.












Balance on hand, January 1, 1961 $6 71
Receipts
Town deposits $1,400 00
Trust funds 430 00
Misc. 25 03
Total income for year 1^855 03
Total $1,861 74
Less expenses 1,856 65
Balance on hand, December 31, 1961 $5 06
Disbursements
Books and subscriptions (Fiction)




































Salaries & car allowance :
Harriet Brown
Miriam Adamson




Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1962
YEARLY REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSE





17 $ .75 calls $12 75











4 $1.25 calls 5 00
$21 75
May 1961 to Dec. 1961







New Born free 1
45
13 $ 75 calls $9 75
20 $1.25 calls 25 00
3 $2.00 calls 6 00
2 $5.00 calls 10 00
7 Free calls
$50 75
Two Polio Clinics were held in conjunction with the school,
Oct. 4, 1961 with pre-school, infants and adults given the Salk
vaccine 42. School 295. Nov. 14, 1961 pre-school, infants and
adults 16, school 17.
Nov. 2, 1961 attended a conference on heart and shock,
held in Concord.
Nov. 30, 1961 the New Hampshire Public Health Chest
X-ray was here in Troy for the Town adults, 103 were X-rayed.
On Nov. 29, the X-ray was at the Troy Blanket Mills for the
employes.
The Nurse has made several trips to Keene to take patients
for treatment for which she was paid. Also free trips to Keene
to foot doctor, eye testing, dentist and Sonotone (for hearing
aid).
A trip was made to Boston, Mass. to bring a patient back
to Keene Hospital.
Only one call not collected for during the year.
HARRIET H. T. BROWN, R.N.
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AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
Troy, N.H., February 3, 1962
We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of
the Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Overseer of the Poor,
Tax Collector, Trustees of the Public Library, AVater Rent
Collection, Trustees of the Trust Funds, AVater Commissioner
and District Nurse Association and find the same correctly



























The 1961 season at the Sand dam was a successful one with
several highlights. Property maintenance was considerably
improved. The purchase of a second hand lawn mower en-
abled the staff to keep the entrance nicely mowed and to open
up the area beneath the pines for picnicing. At the close of the
season all small sports equipment was removed for winter
storage. Our canoes are in good condition, the green canvas
canoe having been patched and painted this spring. The build-
ings are in relatively good condition but the wharf will need
repairing to have it in good shape for next summers program.
Again this season we included Fitzwilliam children in the
program fairly successfully. The Troy-Fitzwilliam committee
met jointly several times and a high degree of cooperation was
evidenced.
This year we enlarged our crafts program and many of
the new crafts offered proved very popular. This area should
be explored further because arts and crafts, if correctly offer-
ed, can be an integral part of any good summer recreation
program.
The highlight of the year's activities was our open-house
and catered chicken barbecue. This was held on July 23 and
about 400 people visited the area during the day. After the
caoette catered chicken and hot dog-hamburg barbecue, the
area received a new 50 star flag. The flag, given in memory of
Mary Thompson, by her children, Mrs. Harriet Brown, Mrs.
Olive Turlington, Mrs. Ruth Wye, Herbert Thompson, and
Fred Thompson was presented by Mrs. Harriet Brown. A
swimming meet was held with Jaffrey and the Troy-Fitz-
william girls performed a water ballet. Two Little League
games were played during the afternoon. The open-house re-
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ceived good publicity in the local papers and gave many
visitors an opportunity to see our facilities as well as provid-
ing funds for a new tennis net and adding a sizable amount
to our treasury.
Our staff was enlarged this year to six to insure better
water front and main building coverage. This size staff is not
more than adequate for good weather-high attendance days.
It does not need to be as large on cold days when attendance
is low. If available, good part-time help might be a solution
next year.
As is customary, our staff was hired and paid for a ten
week program with the exception of Mike Dunn, who due to
military service, was with us a little over six weeks, during
which time he served as waterfront director, being a certified
water-safety instructor. Below are the salaries which the War
Memorial committee requested the selectmen to pay the staff.
Salaries were paid weekly 10 weeks.
For 6 Weeks Service
Michael Dunn $450 00
For 10 Weeks Service
Victor Collette 700 00
James McGinness 165 00
Sharon Girouard 100 00
Margaret Cumings 125 00
Barbara Starkey 165 00
Again I wish to thank Victor Collette, director, for his
cooperation and interest, my thanks to the entire staff and the
Troy-Fitzwilliam committees for their suggestions and coopera-
tion, to Girl Scout troop 525 for their garden at the en-
trance, and to the staff, committee members and public spirited
citizens who furnished transportation to our out-of-town events
and assisted in many ways with our program.
It is with a sense of regret that due to the pressure of
business at this time I announce my resignation as chairman,
for there are a few projects I would like to have seen through
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to completion. Among them are the construction of a new
girl's bathhouse and a study to ascertain just what type of
recreation program would best fill our local needs. I have
enjoyed working with and for the young people in Troy and
I trust that in the not too distant future I will again find
myself able to work more actively in this phase of our town
work.
Respectfully submitted,
DONALD S. AUSTIN, Chairman
CHARLES McGINNEiSS
HARRIET BROWN
MR. & MRS. EDMUND LAGRENADE







Soda and Candy sale profit








Repairs and maintenance $147 14
Sports equipment 166 52
Arts and crafts 53 50
Electricity 24 63
Insurance 159 94
Rubbish removal 24 00
Lawnmower 20 00
Field trips 18 71
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Closing day 25 86
Miscellaneous 31 01
$671 34










10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with 1 hour lunch period when











Beginners Jr. Life Saving
Advanced Swimmers
Instructors Aide Senior Life Saving
Intermediate
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The following is a breakdown of swimming classes and
the results thereof.
Began Took Test Passed Test
Beginners 25 20 16
Intermediates 10 6
Swimmers 7 4 4
Life saving & aides 5 4 4
47 34 24
Those passing the tests received Red Cross certificates.
Of the land sports, baseball was the most popular. Tennis
is gaining in popularity and instruction in this sport is much
in demand.
Morning attendance was not as high as it should have
been. This rises the annual question of whether or not a morn-
ing program is advisable.
Field Trips
Summer Theater—This was well attended and apparently
enjoyed by the large group who attended Keene Summer
Theater. Should be continued.
Mount Monadnock climb—Very popular with the children.
Bicycle trip to Fitzwilliam—Very popular and well attended.
Several swimming meets and baseball games in Troy and
away with Jaffrey, Keene, and Fitzwilliam.
Closing Day—Friday, August 25th
Schedule
1 :00 p.m. Hobo parade
2 :00 p.m. Corn eating contest
3 :00 p.m. Watermelon scramble
3 :30 p.m. Pie eating contest
4 :00 p.m. Presentation of Red Cross certificates





Town of Troy $1,000 00
Sale of lot 50 00
Total receipts $1,050 00
Disbursements
Labor $588 27










THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of
Troy qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the High School Audi-
torium in said district on the 12th day of March, 1962, at 6 :30
o 'clock in the afternoon to bring in your votes for the election
of the following officials :
(Polls will open at 6:30 p.m. and close not earlier than
9 p.m.).
1. To choose a Moderator for the remaining term of the
district, June 30, 1962.
2. To choose a Clerk for the remaining term of the
district, June 30, 1962.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the re-
maining term of the district, June 30, 1962.
4. To choose a Treasurer until such time as the school
accounts are audited for the school year 1961-62.
5. To choose Auditors until such time as the school ac-
counts for the school year 1961-1962 have been audited.
You are hereby further notified to meet at the High School
auditorium at 8:00 P.M. on March 12, 1962 to take up the
following
:
6. To determine and appoint the salaries of school board
members and to fix the compensation of any other officers or
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agents of the district for the remaining term of the district,
June 30, 1962.
7. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
8. To see what action the district will take relative to any
school district cash balance as of June 30, 1962 as provided in
the Cooperative School District Act RSA 195 :11a.
9. To transact any other business which may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Troy, this 5th day of Feb.,
1962.
ROGER C. SMITH,
CHARLES L. SHAW, JR.,
E. PARKER WHITCOMB,
School Board
A true copy of warrant—ATTEST
ROGER C. SMITH,






For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1960
and Ending June 30, 1961
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 71 of the
Revised Statutes Annotated, and upon forms prescribed by
















































Salaries of district officers
Superintendents' salaries (local share)
Tax for state wide supervision




















Books and other instructional aids
Scholars' supplies
Salaries of clerical assistants



















Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of custodians
Fuel or heat










Maintenance of School Plant:




Special activities and special funds






















Total net current expenses $146,563 46 $64,774 84 $81,788 62
Capital Outlay:
Lands and new buildings $35 20 $11 62 $23 58
Additions and improvements to buildings 1,161 09 383 16 777 93
New equipment 3,248 17 1,480 13 1,768 04
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Debt and Interest:
Principal of debt 10,000 00
Interest on debt 1,992 00
Total net payments for all purposes $162,999 92 $66,649 75 $84,358 17
Cash on hand at end of year, June
30, 1961
General fund 11 85
Grand total net payments $163,011 77
BALANCE SHEET—June 30, 1961
ASSETS
Cash on hand June 30, 1961
(including building fund) • $11 85
Accounts due to district from
Federal Agency NDEA 979 14
Total assets $990 99
Net debt (excess of liabilities over
assets) 72,048 51
Grand total $73,039 50
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by District
:
W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., B. O. $39 50
Notes and bonds outstanding 73,000 00
Total liabilities $73,039 50
STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Outstanding at beginning of year $83,000 00
Payments of principal of debt 10,000 00
Notes and bonds outstanding at
end of year $73,000 00
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For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1961
SUMMARY

















Received from other sources
Total receipts
Total amount available for fiscal year
(balance and receipts)
Less school board orders paid
















RIPLEY MEMORIAL FU]ND ACCOUNT
Troy School District
Report of School District Treasurer for the Fiscal Year
July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1961
Cash on hand July 1, 1960
(treasurer's bank balance) $38 42
Received from all other sources $2,171 40
Total receipts
Total amount available for fiscal year
(balance and receipts)
Less school board orders paid










This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treasur-
er of the school district of Troy of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961 and find
them correct in all respects.






Yearly Report School Work—Sept. I960 to June 1961
Class room inspections 390
Individual Inspections (vaccinations) 55
Individual Inspections (heads) "Wood light 352
Individual Inspections (heads) Pediculosis 63
Individual Inspections (mlse) 7
First aid 76
Weighed Sept. 1960 361
Measured Sept. 1960 361
Weighed May 1961 259
Measured May 1961 259
Examined by Dr. Paul, Sept. 1960 362




Individual inspection those wearing glasses (not tested) 68
Pink eye 2
Pediculosis 1
Hours at school 9sy2
Hours at Nurse's Home y2
Hours at students homes 1%
Hours on records 18
Hours at Co-operative meeting 3
Weighed—Registration May 1961 26
Measured—Registration May 1961 26




Enlarged tonsils and adenoids
Enlarged cervical glands
Funct. heart murmur (excited action)









Tachycardia (rapid heart action) 4 1 a
Posture 2
Mouth breathers 3
Deviated septum 4 1 c
Wax in ears 9 2 c
Nervous 1
Asthmatic 1
Diabetic 1 under treatment
Epileptic 1 under treatment
Eye test failed 23 9 c
Ear test failed 21 9 a
Students wearing glasses 68 10 c
Students failed motor eye test by state 4
Heart murmur (gentle blowing sound) 15 7 a
a—acknowledged notices c—corrected
HARRIET H. T. BROWN, R.N.
Sept. to Nov. 1960
May 1961 to June 1961
MIRIAM ADAMSON, R.N.
Nov. 1960 to May 1961
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< H M 3 <£ <o <5 W o p4 w U
Under 1 year 29 17 12
1 year 29 14 15
2 years 21 11 10
3 years 27 9 18
4 years 21 8 13
5 years 25 16 9 14
6 years 35 16 19 35
7 years 29 13 16 29
8 years 26 16 10 26
9 years 22 10 12 22
10 years 29 16 13 28 1
11 years 31 20 11 31
12 years 31 11 20 31
13 years 36 15 21 35 1
14 years 49 22 27 48 1
15 years 23 16 7 22 1
16 years 31 16 15 29 1 1
17 years 29 12 17 17 2 1 6 3
Through 18 28 14 14 1 4 1 7 15
Totals 551 272 279 368 4 5 4 14 18
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U. S. History & Civics




Phys-Ed, History Civilization, Math
Math, Latin and Guidance























Mr. Roger Smith, chairman
Mr. Charles Shaw, Jr.
Mr. Parker Whitcomb
Mr. Paul L. Clark
Mr. Kenneth G. Hewitt
District Officers
Mrs. Maurice Clark
Mr. Vaughn J. Derby
Mr. Ernest L. Woodbury



































Total salary $9,350 00
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February 28, 1962
$143,000. Troy School District bonds payable to Merchants
National Bank of Boston at 2.4% interest dated February 1,
1954.
Date Principal Interest Total
August 1, 1961 $876 00 $876 00
February 1, 1962 $10,000 00 876 00 10,876 00
Total $11,752 00
Principal paid to date $80,000 00
Amount of notes and bonds outstanding $63,000 00
March 13, 1961
Meeting was called to order at 7 :30 P.M. by Moderator
Ernest L. Woodbury.
Attendance 42.
Rev. Elmer Linen gave the prayer.
Reading of warrant by Moderator.
ARTICLE 1
To bring in your votes for the election of the following
officials
:
1. A moderator for the coming year.
A clerk for the ensuing year.
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A member of the school board for the ensuing three
years.
A treasurer for the ensuing year.
Two auditors for the ensuing year.
It was moved and supported that Article (1) one be taken
up after Article (11) eleven; and at that time this meeting
be recessed until 10 A.M. tomorrow morning, March 14th, 1961
:
whereas it will re-convene in the lower room of the said town
hall in the town of Troy, Xew Hampshire to continue this
meeting, to take up Article (1) one; and the polls kept open
until 6 P.M. of this said date.
Yea vote.
Motion carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 2
To determine and appoint the salaries of School Board
members and the truant officer, and to fix the compensation
of any other officer or agents of the district.
It was moved and supported that the amount of $400.00
be accepted for salaries of school district officers.
Yea vote.
Motion carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 3
To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees or
officers chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto. None.
ARTICLE 4
To choose agents, auditors, and committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
Motion by Parker "\Yhitcomb M.S.B. and supported by
L. E. Ray Hale Selectman to pass over Articles (3) three and
(4) four.
Yea vote.
Motion carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 5
To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officers, auditors and agents, for the payment
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of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of any sums as are
estimated to be received from the state equalization fund, to-
gether with other income, the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
Motion by Parker Whitcomb M.S.B. and supported by
Roger Smith M.S.B. that the School District raise and appro-
priate $159,127.15 and to authorize and direct the school
Board to apply against said appropriation such income as is
estimated by the school board exclusive of state aid, and
upon the determination of the amount of state aid to be re-
ceived by the school district during the next fiscal year, to
authorize and direct the school board to apply against such
appropriation the sum to be received from state aid and with
the school district clerk certify to the selectmen the balance
as an assessment to be raised by the towto for school purposes.
The motion was put to a vote.
Show of hands. 38 Yea. No (none).
Motion was carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 6
To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one thousand and one hundred dollars ($1,100.00)
to be used as matching funds for Federal Aid provided under
the National Education Defense Act for the purchase of
equipment and materials in science and mathematics ; and to
approve the acceptance of Federal Aid Funds.
Motion by Roger Smith M.S.B. and supported by Ray
Poirier this article be accepted as read.
The motion was put to vote.
Show of hands. 38 Yea. No (none).
Motion was carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 7
To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to provide for an
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enriched program of instruction offered in addition to the
regular school program for talented pupils.
Motion by Charles Shaw M.S.B. and supported by Calvin
Cumings this article be accepted as read.
The motion was put to vote.
Show of hands. 35 Yea. No (none).
Motion was carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 8
To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) as the dis-
trict's share of the Supervisory Union contribution to the
support of education TV Channel WENH.
Motion by Calvin Cumings and supported by Ray Poirier
this article be accepted as read.
The Motion was put to vote.
Show of hands. 33 Yea. No (none).
Motion was carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 9
To see what action the district wishes to take upon the
offer of the following property as a gift to the Town of Troy,
N.H. as follows
:
Beginning at the iron pin on the northeastern corner of
the lot on South Main Street known as the Ripley Memorial
and belonging to the Troy School District, proceeding north-
erly along South Main Street a distance of about 58 feet to
the land of F. J. Cumings Estate ; thence westerly along this
boundary a distance of 190 feet; thence in a southerly direc-
tion to the land of Miss Belle Spooner; thence easterly along
this boundary a distance of 190 feet to South Main Street;
then northerly along South Main Street a distance of about
100 feet to an iron pin on the southeast corner of the afore-
said lot, together with a two-story shed attached to the Ripley
Memorial Building, and a detached two-car garage. The total
land area of the above is approximately 33,240 square feet,
and the above building floor area approximately 1,930 square
feet. The above being offered by Troy School District.
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Motion by Calvin Cumings and supported by Arthur Mc-
Kew, Jr. article be accepted as read.
Yea vote.
Motion carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 10
To see what action the district wishes to take upon the
offer of the following property as a gift to the Town of Troy,
N.H. as follows:
A certain tract of land situated on the easterly bank of
the South Branch River, so-called, in the northerly part of
Troy, County of Cheshire and State of New Hampshire,
bounded and described as follows : Beginning at the south-
west corner of said lot at a stake and stones about 20 feet
north of the foot path across said River on land formerly of
one Thomas Wright ; thence easterly along an old fence 275
feet, more or less, to a stake and stones near a bunch of alders
in an old fence on the margin of the old Barrett Meadow, so-
called ; thence northwesterly and northerly along an old fence
1,025 feet, more or less, to the east bank of said South Branch
;
thence in a general southerly direction by varying courses
along said east bank 1,250 feet, more or less, to the place of
beginning.
Meaning and intending to convey the premises conveyed
to the Grantor by deed of Harold J. Mitchell dated February
17, 1959 and recorded in Vol. 661, page 589 of the Cheshire
Registry of Deeds as said premises are shown on a plan en-
titled "School District of the Town of Troy, N.H. Scale 1"—
100 feet, prepared by E. P. Bent December 1960," which said
plan is among the records of the Grantor.
Also another tract of land situated on the easterly side of
the Boston & Maine railroad property in said Troy, beginning
at a point which is 28.12 feet southerly on said Railroad prop-
erty of the northerly end of a culvert over a small brook
thence easterly 381.25 feet to a point which is 50 feet South
4° 30' West from an iron pin by a double elm tree near the
south bank of said small brook ; thence continuing in the same
course 303.12 feet to the west bank of the South Branch River;
thence northwesterly on said west bank 190.62 feet to a point
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which marks the southeast corner of land conveyed to the
Grantor by deed of Edward W. Bonnette recorded in Vol. 491,
page 63 of the Cheshire Registry of Deeds
;
thence North 18°
40' "West crossing said Branch and through an iron pipe on
the east bank of the same 441.6 feet to an iron pipe on the
east bank of the Branch; thence South 54" West crossing the
Branch 240.26 feet to an iron pin near the end of a wall; thence
southwesterly on said wall to an iron pin in a rock; thence
southwesterly along said wall 290 feet, more or less, to the end
thereof at land of the Boston 6c Main Railroad : thence souther-
ly on said Boston & Maine Railroad land 177.12 feet, more or
less, to the place of beginning.
Meaning and intending to convey all of the premises con-
veyed to the Grantor by deed of Edward W. Bonnette dated
June 10. 1941 and recorded in Vol. 491. page 63. and part of
the premises conveyed to the Grantor by deed of Francis X.
Despres dated April 26. 1941 and recorded in Vol. 4SS. page
560. and part of the premises conveyed to the Grantor by deed
of Norman R. Tucker et al. dated February 27. 1959 and re-
corded in Vol. 651. page 567. all in the Cheshire Registry of
Deeds.
Together with a right of way 40 feet in width running
southeasterly from the east end of School Street to the west
bank of the South Branch, the northerly bound of which said
right of way is marked by a line beginning at the stone bound
which marks the southeast corner of land conveyed to the
Grantor by deed of Joseph Raymond which said deed is re-
corded in Vol. 305, page 425 of the Cheshire Registry of Deeds;
thence South 67
:
East 638.7 feet, more or less, to the westerly
bank of the Branch and the southerly bound of which is the
southerly bound of a deed from Norman Tucker et al to the
Grantor thereof dated February 27. 1959 and recorded in Vol.
651. page 567 of the Cheshire Registry of Deeds.
Also conveying another right of way 40 feet in width run-
ning northerly from the northerly bound of School Street to
the second tract herein conveyed, the west bound of said right
of way being the east bound of the Boston & Maine Railroad
right of way and being described as follows : Beginning at an
iron pin which marks the southwest corner of the School
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House lot; thence northerly on the easterly bound of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad right of way 500 feet, more or less, to
the southwest corner of the second tract herein conveyed, the
first of said right of way being part of the premises conveyed
to the Grantor by deed of Norman Tucker et al dated Febru-
ary 27, 1959 and recorded in Vol. 651, page 567 of the Cheshire
Registry of Deeds ; the second right of way being part of the
premises conveyed to the Grantor by deed of Joseph Raymond
recorded in Vol. 305, page 425 of the Cheshire Registry and
part of the premises conveyed to the Grantor by deed of Fran-
cis X. Despres dated April 26, 1941 and recorded in Vol. 488,
page 560 of the Cheshire Registry of Deeds.
Motion by Theodore Despres and supported by Calvin
Cumings article be accepted as read.
Yea vote.
Motion carried in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 11
To transact any other business which may legally come
before the meeting.
Mr. Charles Shaw M.S.B. spoke about Cooperative school
district advancement.
Mr. Paul Clark, Supt. of Schools, was called on. He spoke
on the program of the Cooperative School District school. He
also thanked the citizens of Troy for their support, coopera-
tion and friendly dealings he has had with them in the past.
Vaughn Derby, Clerk, read the minutes of the first school
district meeting held in Troy, N.H. on March 17, 1886.
Moderator recessed meeting at 9 :30 P.M. to re-convene
at 10 :00 A.M. March 14, 1961.
A True Record to the best of my knowledge and belief.




TROY SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
March 14, 1961
Meeting was called to order at 10 A.M. by Moderator
Ernest L. Woodbury to take up Article 1 and set time of polls
to be open.
Motion by Parker AVhitcomb and supported by
polls be open from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. for the purpose of voting
for district officers. Motion carried.
ARTICLE 1
To bring in your votes for the election of the following of-
ficials :
A moderator for the coming year.
A clerk for the ensuing year.
A member of the school board for the ensuing three years.
A treasurer for the ensuing year.
Two auditors for the ensuing year.
Total votes cast 130
For Moderator
Ernest L. Woodbury (re-elected) 123
Dr. Samuel Paul 1
For Clerk
Vaughn Derby (re-elected) 114
Leonard Drake 1
Calvin Cumings 1
Arthur McKew, Jr. 1
School Board Member for Three Years
E. Parker Whitcomb 113
Claire Drake 1
For Treasurer
Ina M. Clark 94
Rock Lyne E. LaPorte 34
Calvin Cumings 1
For Auditors — 2
A. Arthur McKew, Jr. 107
107
F. Tom Butler 78
Robert J. Smith 44
Harold Boyden 1
Moderator Ernest L. Woodbury declared meeting closed
at 6 P.M. and officers elected.
A true record to the best of my knowledge and belief.






Date Name Father's Name Mother's Maiden Name
Jan. 4 Jeffrey David George V. Lepisto Carol A. Storm
Jan. 13 Dennis Mark Kenneth H. LaPointe Barbara E. Cooper
Ian. 16 Stephen George George A. Huber Doris A. Smith
Feb. 8 Harlan Reginald, 3d Harlan R. Mitchell, Jr. Shirley A. Hurst
Feb. 9 Keith Carter Donald F. Johnson Antoinette E. Carter
Mar. 1 William Allan Peter B. Breen Elsie K. Judd
Mar. 10 Rodney Matthew Floyd F. Huckins Shirley A. May
Mar. 14 Elizabeth Marion Alan Wheeler Patricia O. Root
Mar. 24 Michael Steven Ernest H. Silver, Jr. Theresa M. Shackett
Mar. 27 David Matthew Est el C. Roberts Ann S. Raitto
Apr. 20 Harold Frederick Robert R. Rumrill Josephine L. Chase
Apr. 23 Richard Norman Norman R. Boulerisse Sandra E. Ball
May 12 Billy Scott James D. Hebert Linda Rae Jones
Mav 28 Renee Ann Martin C. Rocheleau Diana May Lock
May 29 Ralph Emery, Jr. Ralph E. Heald Margaret E. Dixson
June 2 Joseph Francis Joseph E. Merrill, Jr. Mary F. Delaney
June 29 Wanda Marie James W. Holman Grace A. Sweeney
July 24 Daniel Edward Reginald L. Pelkey Gloria Y. Chase
Aug. 21 Ruth AnnMarie George R. Blais Helena Bossenecker
Aug. 29 Robert Stanley Richard C. Piper Cynthia J. Hopkins
Aug. 31 Judy Ann Wilfred W. Luopa Eveline M. Orkins
Sept. 14 Teresa Marie Joseph A. Rouleau Marie M. Abare
Sept. 24 Elaine Mary John A. Wydo Bertha L. Ojala
Oct. 16 Alan John Neil H. Hebert Elizabeth T. Desrochers
Oct. 21 John Scott John P. Hazelton Janice E. Scott
Oct. 24 Douglas William Harold E. Stone Kathleen J. Atkins
Oct. 25 Stephen Paul Leo Caron Rita A. Rumrill
Nov. 3 Ralph Elliott Charles J. Watson, Sr. Martha L. Glover
Nov. 7 Barbara Jane William J. Bedard Barbara E. Frazier
Dec. 13 Darlene Kim Gordon O. Davis, Jr. Barbara A. Bowers




































































Mar. 15 Troy Grant Fairbanks Spaulding
Jeanne Marie Avila
Mar. 17 Troy Clayton Richard Bean
Janet Gale Rice
Apr. 1 Troy John Sandstrom
Marilyn Marie Boisvert
Apr. 7 Troy James Paul Bartlett
Mary Theresa Arceci
Apr. 22 Troy Joseph Octave LeBlanc
Beverly Elaine Tucker
May 13 Troy Adam Henry Roder, Jr.
Beverly Ann Lenois
May 14 Troy Robert Earl Hazzard
Anne Dorothy McBride
May 14 Troy Edward James Ramsey
Pauline Evelyna Perron
May 18 Troy Richard Connie Stanley
Sherry Anne Knight
May 20 Troy John Angelo Martello
Mary Jane Coughlin
May 26 Troy Harmon Blidburg Pollard
Judith Ann Martin
May 27 Troy Joseph Anthony Malinowski
Dawn Marie Sindberg
May 29 Troy Ralph Warren Crossman, Jr.
Dorothy Faye Chancellor
May 30 Troy Walter William Luikey
Carol Mae Hodgdon
May 30 Troy Robert Kay Ashworth, Jr.
Elsie Van Holder
June 9 Troy Robert A. Laiweneek
Charlotte Jane Gedutis
June 1 1 Troy Allen Roy Drury
Verna Marie Dumais
June 15 Troy Marion E. Pierce
Alma Bernard
June 17 Troy James Richard Riel
Roberta Eleanor LaRose
July 1 Fitzwilliam Edward Howes Herritt
Jessie Margaret Baldwin
July 1 Troy Eino Walter Matson
Carol Sylia Patria
July 15 Troy Reino Wilfred Heikkila
Sylvia Irene Lounder
July 15 Troy Ralph Arthur Buzzell
Mabel Pierce Tucker
July 15 Troy Edward Joseph Lilly
Myrtle Lillian Wright
July 23 Troy Raymond Alcide Meunier
Mary Pauline Kazinskas
July 24 Troy Richard John Gabrenas
Verna Louise Kymalainen
July 29 Keene Roy Edwin Wentworth, Jr.
Janice Marie Tarbox
July 29 Troy George Edwin Hastings, Jr.
Jacqueline Marie Blanchette
Aug. 5 Troy Robert James Howard
Mabel Helen Moss
Aug. 5 Troy Charles George Roessler
Ann Marie Gooding
Aug. 4 Troy Joseph Napoleon Mayo, Jr.
Suzanne Marion Gendron
Aug. 5 Troy Joseph Alfred Blette
Rita Elaine Draleau
Aug. 12 Troy Gene Richard Forstrom
Jo Ann Koski
Aug. 12 Troy Richard Durward Ricker
Myra Helena Heikkila
Aug. 19 Troy Felic Arthur Briggs
Claiie Evelyn St. Jean
Aug. 22 Troy Bert Ray Freeman
Nancy Ann Jeffrey





































































































































































Jo] lc Marie Jordan
Wilbur James Woodman, Jr,
Marie Josephine McDermott

























































































































Dec. 28 So. Portland Me
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AN APPEAL FROM YOUR FOREST FIRE WARDEN
In these days of constantly rising taxes and wages, any unneces-
sary expense is an added burden on everyone's pocketbook — yours
and mine. Forest fires cost money and damage our valuable woodlands.
Lightning sets some forest fires, but we have no control of lightning.
Children cause many fires. Ninety-eight percent of our forest fires
result from human carelessness — our carelessness. This, we — you —
and I can do something about.
When we require you to obtain a permit for out-of-doors burn-
ing or forbid you to burn on days or high fire danger or set up
regulations — hours, etc., governing the use of the town dump we
are simply protecting yours and the town's interests.
The ever present threat of forest fires is the concern of all of
us; the responsibility for preventing them is ours and the costs of ex-
tinguishing are ours. We can do something about this problem, by
being aware of and alert to the danger and by cooperating with your
warden.
Do the things that are required of you —
1. Follow the warden's directions.
2. Secure the required burning permit.
3. Keep your fires under control.
4. Completely extinguish your fires before leaving them.
5. See that your children are properly cautioned.
Everyone will benefit by it.
1 961 FIRE RECORD
Number of fires
Number of acres burned
Number of permits issued 125
CORNELIUS WOOD, District Fire Chief.
W. A. PARKER, Forest Fire Warden.
